Vista del Sur
Accelerated Academy
F E B R U A R Y

UPCOMING EVENTS
February 3
Early Release, 12:00 PM
February 4
Governing Board, 6:00 PM
Laveen Education Center
February 15
President’s Day, NO SCHOOL
February 16-19
MAP Growth Testing
(Grades 3-8)

February 17
Early Release, 12:00 PM
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Principal’s Note
We are kicking off the Kindness Challenge! It will run through the
month of February and include activities at school, at home, and
throughout the community. This year's goal is for Vista's students
to create at least 1,000 cards for the elderly. In addition, teachers
will be engaging students in kindness lessons each week. Be sure
to check out Vista's Facebook page or the Google Classroom students will be invited to on Monday for other fun activities like
spirit days and at home challenges.
Vista Del Sur is now accepting NEW student open enrollment applications for the 2021-22 school year. Visit our enrollment page
for more details and to apply.

https://vistadelsur.laveenschools.org/vista-enrollment.../
Preschool registration for Vista del Sur preschool for the fall of
2021-22 school year, began on February 3rd. ALL registrations
must be done at the Kids Club office, located at Desert Meadows
(6855 W. Meadows Loop East). Please see the link for additional
information: http://www.laveeneld.org/programs-services/
preschool/
Sincerely,

Mrs. Epacs

Watch for our Friday
Announcements weekly email
communication! We look
forward to seeing you soon!
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2020

Returning to School!
At the last Governing Board meeting, the Board voted to return to
hybrid learning on March 1 or when community metrics fall within the
moderate risk category (<100 cases per 100,000 people and <10%
positivity) for two consecutive weeks, whichever comes first.
Our commitment has always been to maintain the safety of our students
and staff. We believe that our strong mitigation measures, coupled with
the vaccine for staff, will allow us to safely provide in-person learning for
families who have selected this model of instruction.
You have already indicated the learning model you prefer for your
child(ren) and no further action is needed on your part. Your child will
not experience a class change when the hybrid learning model resumes.
For families who elected to remain in the online learning program for
the remainder of the year, information regarding curriculum and meal
distribution will also be shared.
Thank you for your ongoing support as we navigate these challenging

times. We are deeply committed to our students succeeding academically,
socially, and emotionally and will work tirelessly to ensure these goals are
met. Plans for learning recovery are being developed and will be shared
in the coming weeks.

